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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The primary purpose of this study of the Negro deat population in
the Los Angeles area ia exploratory and v~ry general.

It was undertaken

to determine the approxi.mato number of Negro deaf adults in the Lot
Angeles ar5, their occupational, educational, ~nd social conditions,
the types of jobs they hold, their job stability, their means or
communication, and their awareness or unawareness of and interest in
the various adult education classes and rehabilitation services that are
available.
Additional objectives of this study were to discover,

1) To what

extent has the Negro deaf adult made use of existing rehabilitation and
social welfaro servicas and 2) How this segment of the deaf population
is affected occupationally, educationally, and socially by lack

ot

rehabilit~tion services or adult education program,.
In every large city there exists a sizeable number of Negro deat
adults and very little is known about tham besides the faot that thsy
exist.

Almost no research has been e.ttompted to identify their needs.

In the Bigman, Lunde study on Ocouoational Conditions among ths Deaf,
it is stated that " ••• tho conditions of life and work of th~ adult dear
have been little studied and a great many questions oould not be
answered by roforenc~a to existing materials."

Even less haa been

studied about the conditions among the Nsgro deaf.

They are the moat

neglootl'td and mos-t misundr,rstood persons on the f'ace or the earth.

In

the ebove mentioned study approximatoly 10,000 deaf persons throughout
the nation were survoy~d, yet only 3% of them wero non-white.
were greatly underrepresented.

They

i1

In Los Angeles there ia a sizeable number of Negro deaf adults who

are se3n in clubs for the deaf and at other large social gatherings of
deaf persona, including basketball, bowling and softball tournaments.
Thore is also, probably, an equal or greater number of Negro deaf who,
because of poor or non-existent communication •kills, inadequate psychological adjustment, and/or sub-subcultural background, remain unsl!ert and
incognito.
When adult education programs for the deaf wore s~t up around the
Los Angeles area, many deaf adults attended and have been attending
regularly for the paat three years, but few, very few Negroes participatod in the programs.

This study attempted, in part, to find out

whether it waa due to unawareness, lack of interest, lack of funds or
transportation, or juGt a lack of motivation.
As you have probably noticed, this study is ambitious in purpose
a.nd s~ems to be almost impossible to conduct within the time allowed and
without outside holp.

Help has oomo from all directions, thus we express

our gratitude toa
Harry Cook, Vocational Rehabilitati~n Counselor, for
providing us with his Direotory of Servio~a for th8
Deaf and the Hard of Hearing without which this study
would have been much moro difficult to oonduot; and
for opening some of his oase histories to us;
Robert E. Givens, School Community Coordinator (Compton), for an additional list of churches and organizations for the deaf;
Jerome D. Schein, Ph.D., Direotor of Psychological
R~search at Gallaudet College, for a copy of his
Deaf Community Study of Met~~poiitan Washington, n.c.
whioh proved to be an exc~llent guide for our studyJ
Mrs. Carleda Moore, Coordinator of Aural Education
(Dominesque High), for help in locating former Negro
deaf students of her school1
Mrs. J. Taylor, Principal, (Roosovelt Bleroantary), for
her interest and suggestions;

iii

The various socia l service agencies that provided ·
valuable data.;
The Negro deaf adults of Los Angeles who oooperatod
so well during t h e interviews and questioning.
To those who have help9d· us with our study but are not mention~d,
we extend our personal thanks.
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1.

REVIE1R OF LITERATURE

Except for an article in the 1947 Annala. describing "The Negro
Adult Deaf in North Carolina". there appears to be no other literature
d~soribing the needs, number or problems of the Negro adult deat
member& of our society.
This study undertaken should be a good st arting point for more
intensive reaearoh on the Negro adult deaf peraon1.

2.

CASE-FINDING PROCEDURES
To find the number of Negro deaf ·adults in Loi Angeles,.we w~nt
to various clubs, churches, and other organizntions for and serving
the deaf.

Among othors are the Los Angeles Club for the D~af, Hebrew

Association for the Deaf, Pilgrim Lutheran Church and Sol Beth Temple.

w~

also attended several other activities such as bowling tournam~nts

for the deaf, picnics, and softball games featuring deaf teams.

Our

main purpose for these visits was to become acquainted with the Negro
deaf persons before conducting the survey.

Phone calls were made to

various social service agencies auch aa vocational r~habilitation
offices, wolfare agencies, and the Bureau of Public Aa1iatanoe.

A

detailed account of such calla is mentioned in this report under
"Analysis of Data".
llhile becoming acquainted with Negro dear persons through the
v&rious organizations and at social gatherings. we explained to them
what we intended to do and asked for their oooporation.

Later when

the questionnaire• were given, most of them were conditioned for it
and were very willing to fill them out.
Some questionnaires were givon personally by the intervioW!l~ @thars
wore passed out and collected for us by the former president of the
Blue Jay Club - a olub of the Negro deaf in Los Angolea.

The ability to

relate with the persons and ocnnnunicate with them were important factor•
in getting tho questionnaires filled out.
An attempt to got the president and former president of the Blue
Jay Club to round up his membera at their headquarters to be interviewed
by us failed.

They wore reluctant, explaining th.8t it would be unlikely

thAt more than ten or fifteen members would attend, judging from past
&ttempts.

One of them promised to pass out some questionnaires to

m,mbers in their homes and collect them himself.

Sev~nteen of the

twonty-six questionnaires were conducted by that method; eight were
obtain~d personally by us; and threo short interviews were done via
phone calls to the parents or guardians of the persons in question.

Ono queationnaire was filled, in part, by the interviewer when the
interviewee declined to fill it out.
s~veral other informal int~rviews were carried out at social
gatherings.

Questionnaires were not given in these interviews mainly

beo~use 1)

They were spontaneous or unexpected and questionnaires were

not availablo, 2)

The persons interviewed were illiterate, and/or

3) They lived outside the Los Angeles area.

Those informal interviews

were valuable only from the standpoint of drawing overall oonoluaions,
IMking rocommendations and gathering general information.

\

4.

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Repliea to twenty-aix questionnaires are included in the data as

well as information recoived from the parents of three recent gradua.tea
of tho aural oducation department of a local high school.

Additional

data concerning num,- ,rous telephone cal la to varioua ag<)ncies throughout
the Los Angeles area is also included.
Only three. or 11.6%, of the twenty-six persona responding to the
questionnaire are native born Californians.

A total of fourteen others

. cam~ from two other states, Louiaie.na and Texas.
in Los Angeles less than ten yeara.

Over half have lived

Many of t~m reported receiving a

portion of thoir education in California schools.

Eighteen responded

that they attended a state residential school for tho deaf.

Five of them-

attended day classes in public school• while three said they went to both
residential schools and day claasea.

The number of years spent in achool

ranges from dx months to fifteen years.
Thirteen reported being born deaf.

The range of ons ~t of deafness

in the others was nine months to seven and one half years with the averago
being 3.98 years.

Seventeen did not know how much hearing loss they had.

The age rang~ of the twenty-six persons was nineteen to forty-five. with
most of them in their late 20's and ea rly 30'••
An attempt was made to discover how these deaf people communicated
to various groups of people they oome in contact with.
frequency and the methods used.

Table I shows the

Tabl~s II and III relate to the amount

of llnderstanding b~tween the deaf p~rson and the various groups.

5.
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Tabla I.

Fraquenoy of responses to the question,

Quality of response

"How do you talk to ••• ?"

Signing

Speaking

Writing

None of these

25

1

2

0

7

8

8

0

12

10

21

l

5

6

20

1

categories,

Deaf friends
Haaring friends
Relatives

Employer

Table II.

Number and percent of responses to the question,
your deaf friends understand each other?a

Q.uali ty of response
Total re:,ponding

Percent distribution

26

100.0

6

oo.o

12

46.2

Most of the time

8

30.8

Always

6

23.0

No

Sometimes

Table III.

Number of responses

"Do you and

Number and percent of responses to the question,
your hearing friends understand eaoh othar?"

QualitY. of response

Total responding

Number of responses

"Do you and

Percent distribution

25

100.0

0

oo.o

16

64.0

Most of the time

6

24.0

Always

3

12.0

No

Sometimes

•

It is interesting to note that although twonty-five ~nswered they
communicate by signing with th.,ir deaf friands, only 23% understand
oaoh other all tha time.

Also, very little contact with hearing fri~nda

and v~ry little und orstanding.

We oan only infer by the large numb~r

oom.~unioating by writing, that the two groupa, relative• and employGra,
are hoaring people.

Several mentioned that they employ more than onG

method of oolJUllunica t ion with the aforemention~~ groupa.
Seventoen or 65%, nre now employed, four are not working and one

ia working only part-time.

The remaining four people are hou1ewivo1 and

are busy rearing a family.

Eight people, or 47%, mentioned vocational

rehabilitation as an aid to finding employment while aix said a friend
helped them find a job.

The types of jobs most frequently mention~d were

oloctrioal assembly, shoo repair, dishwasher, bua boy and assembly work.
One mentioned IBM keypunch.
job.

Sixteen of tho people &tate they like th~ir

Aooording to Table IV only 35% have b8en employed on tho same job

for two or more yea.rs.
Table

rv.

Length of tima on the aame job.

Years
1/2

Number of Response a
3

3/4

2

1

4

l 1/2

2

2

1

2 1/2

1

4

1

5

1

9

1

12

l

7.

Of the seventeen reporting their salary, the average hourly wage
ranges from $1.34 per hour to $3.12 per hour.

The weekly earning,.

ranged from $50.00 per week to $125.00 per weak.

Slightly over one-half,

or 53.3%, e.re now earning over $100.00 per week.

Nine people a.nnered

they were experiencing no problem• on the job and only four felt that the
pay

was

too

low.

We attempted to find out how frequently the Uegro deaf' adult ID9.de
any social contact•.

The response• indicate they do not hava ari abundance

of persona to visit or possibly are unaware or are not interested in
places where the dear usually socialize.

Table V shows a breakdown ot

response••
Table V.

Frequencies of reaponaas to the question, "Do you viii t ••• ?"
Never

Sometimes

Often

Hearing friend•

1

19

6

Dea:f' friends

0

20

Relative•

l

19

6

Clubs for the deaf

4

17

4

Quality or response
Categorie•:

Ten persona replied they were attending adult education classes and
twelve answered they were not.
. averaging fifteen months each.

Nina have attended adult education classes
This may be misleading because aome of

them said they attended class for one or more years while tha Jll8jority of
adult clasaes are not hold for an entire twelve month period.
Tabla VI points out the interest in attending ndult education classes
for the dear.

The responses show that the rr~jority of them would like to

lttend classes in Engli1h (57.7%) and reading (53.8%).

Ona person wa1

8.

interested in

ft

science clasa while another exproaaed interest in gaining

more information in order to pa.sa a Civil Service examination.
T!bla VI.

Frequency of responses to the question, "What adult education
classaa for tha deaf would you like to attend?"
Number of Response,

Classea
Englilh

16

Reading

14

Math

6

None

2

The Los Angeles Trade-Teohnioal School and the Loa Angelea City College
were the only achoola mentioned that anyone waa inte~ested in attending •
Two persons attended Gallaudet College located in \Va.shington, D.C.

It. ia

the only collage in the world that is designed especially for deaf people.
One person attended Riverside City College for one year.
Regarding present problema, there were fifteen responses to a need
fo r cdditionsl education; eight were having fina.noial diffioultiea; and
aaven had no problems at a.11.

Several people checked off more than one

answer to this question while no one mentioned poor health to be a
problem.
Three additional persona, who graduated from an aural educational
program, were contacted by speaking to their parents in a telephone
conversation.

One of theaa three, a twenty-year-old girl. ia currently

enrolled in e cosmetology school.

Sha i& doing quite well according

to her mother and will oomplete her studios and take the state axamination this August.

She has many hearing friends, uses speech to communi-

oate with them and only resorts to writing when she has difficulty with

9.

her teachers at sohool.

She also has deaf friends and converses with

them by using :lllAnual oommunication.
A second fem.a.la is now married. is busily rearing a family and
not interested in adult eduoation classes.

She haa worked in a sewing

factory and was satisfied with the work and salary.

Most of her friends

are deaf and she communicates mainly by use of the manual alphabet ~nd
sign language.
The third person contacted has worked in• cabinet ahop.

He is

not enrolled in anr adult olasses ftnd knows of none although he would
ba interested in an electronic course.
living with his parents at home.

He is not working now and is

The mother knew nothing about hi•

friends, hearing or dear.
A second phase of data gathering involved telephoning various
agencies scattered throughout the Los Angeles area.

Distance alone

necessitated phoning these various offices in an attempt to obtain information regarding services to the adult Negro deaf parson.
of approach proved to bo quite a task.

Thia method

With the excaption ·of the office

of vocational rehabilitation, ovary aganoy contacted had difficulty in
determining what department handled tha Negro deaf.
aix referrals within one agenoy occurred.

At timea, up to

It was difficult enough to

find someone to talk to concerning a deaf person, but when it concerned
a Negro deaf person, even more oonfusion arose.
The United States Bureau of Census, after the 1930 census, deoided
it could no longor attempt to collect data on persons with a hearing
impairment.

The difficulty involved personal judgment on tha part of

the interviewer and an absence of a careful definition of what really was
• hearing los1.

Tho only information available was the 1960 oensua

10.

stating the number of Negro people living in Los Angeles county, (464,717)
and in the city of Los Angeles (334,916).
There are only two vocational rehabilitation counselors serving deaf
clients in Los Angelos.

Any daaf person seeking the services of vocational

rehabilitation is referred to one of these officea.

One of the counselor,

ha& only three de!l.f Negro adults on his cue load of a total of aixty deaf
persons.

The other person serves seventeen out of a total case load ot

72 deaf client••
The Bureau

C!fi'

Public Assist~nce requires a person to have some

disabling factor present before they can offer any help.
considor deafness to be a disabling factor.

They do not

In the past four years, the

main office has seen five or six deaf Negroes and not one of them qualified
for assistance.
Los AnGeles County Hospital normally see 24,000 to 50,000 patients
per year.

Of this total, approximately 60% - 70'/o are Negro.

Without

going through each individual file, it is impossible to tell how IM.ny of
these have a hearing loss.

The 1udiologist in the Ear, Nose and Throat

Clinic was not able to give even an approximation of how many of his
olisnts ara Negro.
Any deaf parson seeking assistance at the California Stftta Employment
Office is sent to a counaelor for the deaf at one of the two vocational
rehabilitation offices.

11.

SUMMARY OF DATA ANALYSIS
Twenty six of the questionnaires ware ana l y zed.

Three of the

twenty~six persons responding were native born Californians;
others came from southern states.

all the

Thirteen war e born deaf; the age

of onset for tha others ranged from nine months to ·s even and one half
years.

.All twenty- six oan oommunicate by the l anguage of slgns and the

manual alphabet, although only twenty-five of t hem stated that they
oommunioate with their deaf friends via signing .

A majority of them

communicate with their parents and their employer by writing.

Eighteen

ware educated at residential sohools, five attended day schools or day
classes, and four persons attended both.
Seventeen of them are working full time an d one works part-time,
four are unemployed, and four are housewives.

Thirty-fiva percent of them

have been on the same job for two years or more .

Types of jobs held area

assambly work, shoe repairing, IBM keypunohing. dishwashing, and bus boy.
Most of them obtained their jobs wit h halp from the off ice of vocational
rehabilitation.

!funy others received help fr om friends.

respondents stated that they liked their jobs.
training for another job or for upgrading.

Over half of the

Yet many would like

Nine mentioned they had no

problems on the job; eight others stated, either that the work was too hard
or the pay was too low.

Wages and salaries 0£ tha seventeen employed

parsons rangad from $1.34 per hour to $3.12 par hour, weakly-wise they
ranged from $50.00 to $125.0C per week.
Thay are fairly poor sooial mixers, except, perhaps among themselves.
Ten of them have attended adult education classes.
desire to attend.

Fifteen expressed

Two wanted to enter Los Angeles Trade Technical School

or Los Ang~les City College.

1 2.

Ovar half of , them (fifteen out of the twonty-six) indicated that
thair greatest nead was more education.
second most frequently mentioned.

Financial problems was the

Seven reported "no problems."

Of the various aganoies contacted, only vocational rehabilitatio_n
offices were able to provido definite data on the Negro dear in
Los Angeles.

SUWARY AND CONCLUSION
From the twenty-six returned questionnaires it appears that this
study was suocessful in reaching only a small portion of the Negro deaf
adult in the area snd they gave data on a spsoifio class within the
population - mostly being prelingually deaf, southern born, about thirty
years of age, doing assembly work, earning about $100.00 per week, and
ware educated at a state residential school for the deaf.

Their jobs

were obtained with the help of vocational rehabilitation or through
friends.

They sometimes attend social gatherings at clubs for the dear

and communicate by the language of signs.

eduoation olassos and are awara of them.

Thay are intarested in adult
This segment of the Negro deaf

population which wo have studied cannot be called a sample since not
every type or class within the population is represented in this study.
Wo failed to make a thorough study of the hardcore Negro deaf.
of whom live in the WAtts area.

Our

Most

feilure was due to our inability to

find them, except for the raw we contacted through the vooational reha.bilitation office and Goodwill Industries.

These hardcore Negro deaf rarely

mix with the average Negro deaf individuals, mainly, becausa

they laok

communication skills and financial means, and they are not well aooaptad
by the aV'.}re.ge deaf' person.

They are th.a lonaly ones. the neglected and

the most in need of help. yet are incapable of seeking help or making
their needs known.
In our survey we overlooked thos'3 who. although self-suataining, are

not interested in associating with the masses.

They are satisfied to stay

at home with their families or visiting with olose friends.

They rarely

attend clubs or churohes for the deaf, nor do they attend soo1al gatherings
of deaf persons.
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There is a dearth or Lea d9rship among tha Nogro dear in Los Angeles

and too :many of the potential leaders ~how apathy.

Some of the fo~r

leaders hnva oeasad helping their fellows- and providing loadership because
cf the many frustrations they experienced from the thankless nature of the
task.
Judging from t he questionnaires, som9 of the most pressing needs
the Negro deaf are:

er

education, family and finanoial counseling, jobs,

f riends and better social adjustment.
To

estimate, accurately, the numbar of Negro deaf persons in the

Los Angeles area is a difficult and trying task.
Negroes in the city of Los Angeles.

There are 334,916

Using the formula adopted by the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to estimate tho population
of deaf people, .0011 x total population, we arrived at the figure 368.

We also took into account Dr. Sohein's ebservation that the prevalence ot
deafness in Negroes is lesser than in whites.

In his Deaf CoI!!I:lunity Study

of Metropolitan ilashington, he wrote, "the ratio of white to non-whites is
considerably greater in the deaf than the general population." (p. 45)
Allowing this, we concluded that there ara no rewe~ than 350 Negro daat
adults in the Los Angeles area.

It is a hunoh that there are as many as

500 Negro deaf individuals in the ar e, but statistical l y, this cannot ba
proven.

A more thorough survey is needed to verify this.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Enoourage them to attend Adult education classes. not just to

-

wish to attend; provide qualified social wor kers or counselors for

.them; provide leadership; help with job opportunities; enoourage them
to associate with other deaf parsons. not j u st their friends. at sooial
gatherings; encourage them to hava hearing f riends, too; and make them
aware of all the services available t o them.
-more Several
of the Negro deaf adult s are aware of the eduoational
opportunities open to them and express their desire to take advantage
of them, but they just don't.

They need encouragement and guidance.

Many have family, sooial and financial problems and n3ed help with this.
Many of them do not know where to go for ha lp.
could pr0vide this.

A qualified social worker

Most of all, they need LEADERSHIP.

A qualified

professional parson should be hired, preferably by the oity, to work
directly with the Negro deaf and their families.

He would perform the

rele of l eader, ooordinatQr, and advisor.

A more thorough study of the Negro dea:f' people is highly reoo.mroended.
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, :drass_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Widow

Divoroed

California

Hrthplaoe i

-

Separated

Othor

CITY
Othar

State

City
_ _ _ ___.yearso

!~ long have you lived in California?

; J'lf long have y ou lbrod in · Los Angolas'l ~---------y@nrso
_ . .No

t~ re you born dani'?

rr

NO~ at wha/c ega did you beooma deaf?

._ _ _ __,years.

::crx muoh h1:taring do you hnve?
60-?0db

T.illt

-

don °t know ..

70-8C<lb

aohools did you ~~tond?
CITY

STATE

1ov, do ycu tolko with ~1our

:z:,I-' FRrnrms

Siguing

·.:JH:nm FRISNDS

S:i.gning ·

: ~i.t,T:\:VES
~Ji;'LOYER

Signiug ~By Spsaking
Signing
By Speaking

Sy Speaking

::)y

of These
of These
of These

Spoakhig

-

or

Theo0

'x> you and your deaf f'1•len.ds u.ndorstand saoh other?
__No

)o

Sometimes

Most of the Time

-

Always

you and your hearing friend s understand Slloh other?

_;o

Sometime,;;

l.tost of the Time

'
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;,J you have a

job no;Y'/

-

. . . lll'l · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- -

L-,t kind of work do you do'l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_··} you lik~ -your job?
•:,il t

Yos

No

problems do you mi~et on your job?
Boss does not unde:rstand

_Pa::,r ia too low

other workers not f.r1 <mdly

:ow much monoy cio you earn?

$

mo

Taork is t oo hard

No Prob lei.us

___per hour or$_

:-0 you wan t t:rnining for another job7
~.at

vooaticnal rehab.

a rsle.tivs

~

Cannot understand tho boss

-

--

a f'r·iend

t.o aalp.1d you find tha job?

-

.J'er weok.

llo

Yes

kind?-----~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,

:.o you ~-:I.sit with your hoe.ring f'risnde.?
·,.::, you v isit with you~ deaf tri enc'\ s?
.:) you visit with relati-.rea?
~) you vi~i'c olube for the dea f?

lfo,ror

Souet imas

- N&ver

---So:motimss

!!CV.:.l!'
-n·-! fCV<:1}'.'

--So01-3t imes

-

Othel~'

_______ _

- -Sorar>tim3s

'\at adult olasses for tho deaf wou ld you lilrn to la'\ttend?

-

U1:;s.d1.ng

.Math

.trs you a·c;t.ending adult classes now?

.

Nono

Yes

----------~-·l . .....
No

.

Jbe.t ar@ some oth~r problems that you have?

__Financial prob larnB

..........MaritRl problems

_Jleed mor~ education

Drink too muoh

_No P!'oblema

Other

Ha.vs no fr1endo
Have poor ho~lth

....
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